
How much how many 

1)  ___________ books  are  there  on  the  table ?

2) __________ money  have  you  got ?

3) ___________ sugar  is  there  on  the  table ?

4) __________ oranges  are  there  on  the  table ?

5) __________ shoes  are  there  on  the  floor ?

6) __________ windows  are  there  in  the  room ?

7) __________ milk  is  there  in  the  bottle ?

8) __________ men  are  there  in  the  room ?

9) __________ butter  is  there  in  the  fridge ?

10)_________ bread  is  there  on  the  table ?

Few  little  multiple choice

11)           There's  very ________ coffee  left .We  must  buy ______ more
. 

12)           little--some            little--little            some--little        some--some
13)           There  are  only ________ eggs  left . 
14)           few            a little            some            many 
15)           There's ________ wine  left  in  the  bottle . 
16)           no            little            not much            few 
17)           There's  not ________ bread  left . 
18)           much            few            little            many 
19)           There's __________ cheese  left .You  can  make  a  sandwich .
20)           a little            much            a few            little 
21)           There  are  not _______ pencils  left  on  my  desk . 
22)           many            few            a little            a few 
23)           There  are  very ________ glasses  left  in  the  cupboard .         
24) few            little            a few            a little 
25)           He's  very  ill .There's _________ hope  left  for  him . 
26)           no            a little            few            much 
27)There  is _________ money  left .We  must  borrow ________ . 
28)           no--some            few--some         little--some            many--much
29) There  are __________ good  restaurants  left  in  this  town . 
30)           few            little            no            a little



Some nobody e class

31)There's ___________ at  the  door . 
32)         someone          anyone          some          any 

33)         They're  on  holiday ___________ in  Greece . 
34)         somewhere          anywhere          somewhat          anything 
35)         I  can  see ___________ in  the  garden . 
36)         somebody          anybody          nothing          some 
37)         I  know _______ who  works  here . 
38)         somebody          anybody          some          any 
39)         There's _________ I  want  to  tell  you  Bob . 
40)         something          anything          someone          anyone 
41)         Do  you  know __________ from  America ? 
42)         anyone          some          something          anything 
43)         _________ in  our  house  drinks wine . 
44)         Nobody          anybody          some          any 
45)         There  isn't _________ home . 
46)         anybody          somebody          some          any 
47)         I  can't  find  my  glasses __________ . 
48)         anywhere          somewhere          something          anything 
49)         There is __________ in  this  envelope; it's  empty . 
50) nothing          anything          something          none 

Some any question negation

1) He  has  got  some  good  friends 
2) There's  some  tea  in  the teapot 
3) She  has  got  some  new  records 
4) There  are  some  cinemas  in  the  area 
5) They've  got  some  money  for  their  holidays

Some any 

1) There  isn't ________ bread  on  the  table 
2) I  want ________ flowers 
3) He  doesn't  have _______ money 
4) Is  there  ________ bread  in  the  fridge ?
5) There  are  _________ men  in  the  garden 
6) There  are _______ fish  in  the  lake 
7) Is  there ________ milk ?
8)  Are  there __________ birds  in  the  tree ?
9) There  are _______ apples  on  the  table 
10)There  aren't  mice  in  the  house 


